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(KTARRH
When the cold wave Sag is tip, freszisg weather Is on the way. Winter

in here in earnest, and with it all the miserable symptoms of Catarrh
return blinding headaches and nenralgia, thick mncons discharges
from the nose and throat, a hacking congh and pain in the chest, bad
taste in the month, fetid breath, and all that makes Catarrh the

sickening and disgusting of all complaints. It a feeling of per-
sonal defilement and mortification keeps one nervous and asxions wkfla
In tee company of otiers.

fn spite of all efforts to prevent it,
the filthy secretions and mncons mat-
ter find their way into the Stomach
end are distributed by the blood to
every nook and of the system;
the Stomach and Kidneys, in fact
every organ and of the body, be-

come infected the catarrhal
poison. disease is rarely, if ever,
evenin itsearliest stages, a purely
disease or simple inflammation of the
sose and throat, and this iswhysprays,
washes, powders and the various ng

mixtures fail to cure. Heredity
is sometimes of it parents
it and so do their children.

la the treatment of Catarrh, anti
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Xair and Tina Sta Slehmoad, T
septic and soothing washes are good for cleansing purposes or clearing tba
head and throat, bttt this is the extent of their nsefnlness. To enre Catarrk
permanently, the blood mast be purified and the system relieved of its lotA
of fonl secretions, and the remedy to accomplish this is S. S. S. which hac

no equal as a blood partner. It restores
the blood to a natural, healthy state aaal
the catarrhal poison and effete fare carried out of the system through tha
proper channels. S. S. S. restores to tha
blood all its good qualities, and whsa
rich, pure blood reaches the inflamed

sembrzne and is carried through the circulation to all the Cstarrh iniectei
portions of the body, they soon heal, the mucous discharges cease and th
patient is relieved of the most offensive and humiliating of all complaint.

S. S. S. is a vegetable remedy and contains nothing that could injure tha
cost delicate constitution. It cures Catarrh in its most aggravated form,
and cases apparently incurable and hopeless. Write us if you have Cataxzfe,
and our physicians will advise you without charge.
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Gentlemen: I hereby make the HIGHLAND GOLD
of through for
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Stock of said Company, Six Cents share, be issued
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have a baseball team this year, pugilists have not been seen in
This was practically decided upon the ring for many years don the
yesterday at a meeting of several of mits out of gratitude to the man who
the directors other members of has done more than other one
the old club The proviso is a salary : person to elevate the sport of pugil- -
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$65 per month. . 'h most no'ed fighters of 'ther retired will also lena
It is the intention of the fathers 'ua'ter of a century i'Brit-- Terry McGovern,

of movement to secure some O Biliv i rh-.- r aid as will Peter Maher, Jack
player manager and give him liberal --'tur Chambers, Prof BIHv McLean, i Tom Jack Dave
powers in the and Jimmy Clarke, Sullivan and "Kid" McCoy.
club Eddie captain of .n put on the gloves in
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SHARES

1 OF HIGHLAND GOLD STOCK
AT SIX (6) CENTS PER SHARE.

The allotment 100,000 disposed at cents share, mostly by telegram, and in allow whose orders failed us by
51 20th of February, on account of delayed mail? and an opportunity secure "HIGHLAND GOLD" stock, the bedrock share, we

have placed second allotment the market price. This a ground floor offer, and an opportunity to invest a gold with a

brilliant future, one which without dubt, after a course systematic development, rank as of the gold producers and dividend the sumpter
iZZ gold fields.

LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
GOLD MINES COMPANY owns twelve quartz claims (240

the heart the famous SUMPTER DISTRIST OF EASTERN OREGON, and located on the
same belt the world-renowne- d NORTH POE, theCOLUMBIA, GOLCONDA, and
the E. & E. MINES to the theBAISLEY-ELKHOR- large to
the the great CHLORIDE mine lying the the HIGHLAND

This wonderful belt or passing the mines strikes the
ground and runs it for a distance of 3500 fwt. o. ledge has

thoroughly prospected and pa-or- has uncovered the whole ir the
longest and most continuous or body in the is
in the HIGHLAND
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FREE TRIP TO MINES
To any who wishes to invest a reasonable sum in the HIGHLAND, we will pay all the

traveling expenses to and from the mine for the purpose of his making a personal
"We have a good mine and we are not afraid to show it. Mining men and experts or

known ability who have visited the HIGHLAND are all unanimous in saying that theHIGH-LAN-

will make a large mine and a good producer.
In Inviting you to purchase stock In the we do so with the end In view

of securing you as a permanent customer and client, believing that by fair and honest treat-

ment only can we retain the confidence of
From our prospectus you can learn all about our enterprise. It Is a good one sate

and certain. We recommend It to our most conservaUve clients.
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Do not delay your ordors. WIRE US AT OUR EXPENSE, stating the number of

shares you wish set aside. Then remit by letter, (using the application blank below,) By

this means you will be reasonably certain of securing the stock while at the BEDROCK
price of six cents per share. t :t.4

We refer you to any bank, business house, or to any substantial citizen in the com-
munity In which we live.

Send money order, check or draft at your earliest convenience.
For further particulars apply to

For Further Particulars Apply To

NHL J. SORENSEN & CO.,

Financial Agents

No. M
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